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Sounds kinda freaky to me
Till I heard you say never thought I'd get in the game
Till I saw you play it
Bring out things in me
Didn't look it happened, son you got skills I see
It's on and cracking got me feelin' light
I'm on a mission all up in my head
You keep me guessing, feels kinda good to me
How hot it's workin', something bout the chemistry
Let me know if...

(Chorus)
I can be that
I won't hold back
Can I say that?
Wit you I can't
Whatcha do to me
Got me free to be
Be your everything
Cause you'd do the same for me
Damn you're so fine
Got to be mine
Never knew it could be like this
Yeah it's so real
The way I feel
Opened up Pandora's kiss

Once you opened it up
No way to stop it
I'm just riding the ride
I can't get off it
Just like sugar to me
My tooth is aching
Ex girlfriend must be!
Ah huh it's breaking
I aint scared of this
No inabitions what was in that kiss?
You spotted something
When I see myself
In your reflection
I can play all the parts
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Wanna show oh oh...

(Chorus)
I can be that
I won't hold back
Can I say that?
Wit you I can't
Whatcha do to me (Oh)
Got me free to be (Free to be)
Be your everything
Cause you'd do the same for me
Damn you're so fine
Got to be mine
Never knew it could be like this
Yeah it's so real
The way I feel
Opened up Pandora's kiss

Be careful what you wish
Think it through before
Once you had a taste of that kiss
All the feelings keep, they keep on coming back
Your body says it's never felt like this
What was locked up in me?
You knew the way to set free
Ya found Pandora and you let her out
Let her out (Let her out!)

Oh yeah
Oh
Ooh, damn your so fine
Let it out!

Damn your so fine
Got to be mine
Never knew it could be like this (This)
Yeah it's so real
The way I feel
Opened up Pandora's kiss!

(Chorus)
I can be that
I won't hold back
Can I say that?
Wit you I can't
Whatcha do to me (Do to me)
Got me free to be (Free)
Be your everything
Cause you'd do the same for me
Damn you're so fine
Got to be mine



Never knew it could be like this
Yeah it's so real
The way I feel
Opened up Pandora's kiss
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